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Located on 230 metres of pristine, white sand beach on the
island of Koh Chang, Tranquility Bay Residence is one of
ThailandÊs premier boutique Resort developments.
The property comprises one and two bedroom luxury
condominium units and a select handful of the finest pool villas,
nestled amongst landscaped gardens with stunning views of the
outlying islands.

enthusiasts, a spectacular 30 metre infinity edge swimming pool,
Deluxe Clubhouse, Restaurant, Reception and Recreation areas
including a outdoor Bar and Barbeque area, or you can explore
the bay by kayak or visit the best snorkeling and dive sites that
Thailand has to offer on any of the 52 surrounding islands, many of
which can be reached by speedboat in just 20 minutes.

Built to internationally recognized construction standards and
designed to complement and reflect Koh ChangÊs natural beauty,
Tranquility Bay Residence affords buyers a lifestyle and
investment opportunity attractive to both permanent residents
and investors. The stylish architecture and contemporary
interior design combined with Thai design and flair to provide
owners with the perfect tropical island dream home.
The 86 Condominium units are provided in three sizes to suit
your lifestyle requirements: One bedroom 60 sq.m.; Two bedroom 104 sq.m. and Two bedroom 120 sq.m. duplex. All units
are sold fully-fitted and furnished with interiors designed for a
modern tropical lifestyle. This prime, private location is complimented by low rise architecture, and interior designs that
seamlessly blend the old with the new, combining luxury with
functionality, to make your home away from home truly unique.
By the shore, 10 luxurious pool villas ranging in size 350 to 500
sq.m. provide the ultimate beachfront home for a select handful
of discerning buyers.
The villa configurations offer customized specifications, interior
packages and the design flexibility to create your own individual
piece of paradise.
Each villa is set directly on the beachfront amongst lush gardens
and takes full advantage of its prime location, with stunning
views to the islands and beyond, whilst providing total privacy
and luxury.
The property also boasts a private jetty and mooring for boat
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